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October 30, 1961 THE SEMI No. 6
CHAPEL SCHEDULE: Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Dr. Everett F . Harrison 
Prayer Chapel, Dr. Fairweather leading 
The Rev. Dale McClain, Hong Kong, O.M.S. 
Practical Evangelism (Bob Thomas)
PHILOTHEAN FELLOWSHIP meeting, Monday, Nov. 6, 7:30 p.m. Special of the evening: 
Patterns For Living— fashions made by Philotheans, modeled by Philotheans and 
children. Devotional message: Mrs. Jane Christiansen (wife of Junior student). 
Hostess: Mrs. Edward Johnson, 653 Chaucer Road, San Marino.
CANADA .PRAYER GROUP will meet Friday after chapel, in Room 301.
FAR EAST PRAYER GROUP will be meeting Friday after chapel in Room 303 and Monday,
8:00 a.nu in Room 30^. Next Monday, Nov. 6, Ken Yabuki will share with us a special 
emphasis on the work in Japan. Come help in the work of prayer!
Are you interested in being sent to the mission field for a year or in sending other 
Fuller students? "Middler Year in Missions" will be discussed on Thursday evening, 
Nov. 2, at 6:00, in Room 302. Do come. JCM
On Tuesday, Nov. 7, Dr. Vincent Brushwyler, Gen. Director of Conservative Baptist 
Foreign Mission Society, will be on campus to talk with students. He will be 
meeting with students at 7;00 a.m., in Room 302, to discuss the present mission 
controversy. You may have breakfast early. R.B.
Will the person who removed the "sign-up" sheet for students who attend Lake Avenue 
Church please return it to the receptionist. R.J.A.
FIELD WORK OPPORTUNITY. The Pasadena Y.M.C.A. is in need of young men to assist 
with their Gray-Y clubs and in leading Junior Hi-Y Clubs. The man in charge of this 
program is a former Fuller student desirous of relating Christ to these boys.
Please see me for the details. H. Kawahara
THE CONFERENCE BAFTIST FELLOWSHIP will meet Tuesday, Oct. 31, at 7:30 p.m. in the 
chapel. All students and wives are cordially invited. This is an excellent 
opportunity to learn more of this affiliation. The Southwest Baptist Conference 
Exec. Secretary, the Rev. Ned Holmgren, will speak on "The Baptist General Conference: 
Profile and Perspective." Refreshments will be served. R.B.
LAKE AVENUE CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH invites all seminary students and their wives to 
an informal reception in the basement of the Educational Building on Sunday, Nov. 5, 
at 8:15 p.m. You are invited to stay and see, at 9*00, "A Cry in the Night," one 
of the most dramatic and unusual films ever produced.
EMPLOYMENT. Those seeking immediate employment or work for the Christmas vacation 
are advised to review daily the bulletin board across from the bookstore. All may 
assist in student employment by reporting any leads to Chuck Holman.
STUDENT HOUSING. The apartment list compiled in Miss Ashley's office is designed to 
facilitate student assignments to the Bellaire Court Apartments. It is planned 
that the newly acquired apartments on the south side of Ford Place will be 
incorporated into this routine starting in June, 1962 for purposes of providing 
tenants for those apartments vacated by graduating seniors. In the meantime, a one- 
bedroom apartment will be available on Nov. 10 for whomever expresses a desire. See 
Mrs. Mounce in the Business Office for further details.
FOR RENT— approximately Nov. 15, at U65 Ford Place, two-bedroom apartment, unfurnished 
$80.00/month (includes utilities).
Semi No. 6 cont’d
CHRISTIANITY TODAY. Students who would like to have Christianity Today placed in 
their own boxes regularly, for $2.50 a year, may pick up subscription forms in 
Miss Brown’s office. Every student should take advantage of this opportunity of 
getting Christianity Today for half-price.
JAPANESE NIGHT originally scheduled for Friday, Nov. 3, has been cancelled.
ATTENTION LETTER -WRITERS! "It was very pleasant to me to get a letter from you the 
other day. Perhaps I should have found it pleasanter if I had been able to decipher 
it. I don’t think I mastered anything beyond the date (which I knew) and the 
signature (which I guessed at). There’s a singular and perpetual charm in a letter 
of yours: it never grows old, it never loses its novelty... Other letters are read 
and thrown away and forgotten, but yours are kept forever— unread. One of them 
will last a reasonable man a lifetime." — T. B. Aldrich (1836-1907) to a friend.
N.B. When you write your "library letters" please be sure that the recipient will 
be able to decipher more than the date and the signature! M.C.
CMA MEETING TODAY....There will be a meeting of the Fellowship of the Christian 
and Missionary Alliance/ Missionary Church Association following Chapel Today in 
Room 303. A1 Prentiss, key C. & M. A. layman will speak on "The New Local Church." 
All are invited.
